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Accession #880115

Box 1

Folder 1
Working Women's Charter Campaign 1979 Speakers Notes
Contains material related to:
  a.  International Women's Day
  b.  Labour Day

Folder 2
Papers / Abstracts not printed
Contains papers and associated correspondence related to the papers and the Women's Labour Conference 1984

Folder 3
Copies of papers presented at 1984 Conference, related correspondence, photographs, table of contents of paper

Box 2

Folder 4
4th Women's Labour Conference Papers 1984. (published) 2 copies

Folder 5
Conference Information for Migrant Women's Resource Room
Copies of programme and information in Arabic, Polish, Portuguese, Spanish, French, German, Italian, Vietnamese, Serbian, Croatian.

Folder 6
Talk Back no. 18 copy (never printed)
Contains contributions, correspondence relating to an issue of “Talk Back”

Box 3

Folder 7
Bundle containing: Original papers, programme and amended programme, abstracts from workshops, list of workshops, no abstracts.

Folder 8
Reports / Info from previous conferences

Folder 9
Funding applications post-conference and research fund
Folder 10
Original restrictions pending payment

Folder 11
Original letters of proposal re: workshops, papers etc.

Folder 12
Original registration forms

Box 4

Folder 13
Requests for info and copies of papers etc.

Folder 14
General admin

Folder 15
Publicity

Folder 16
Entertainment

Folder 17
Correspondence re: papers

Folder 18
Child care; correspondence and arrangements

Folder 19
Transport correspondence / arrangements

Folder 20
Accommodation / Billets

Folder 21
Venue and catering, correspondence and arrangements. Audio Visual requirements.

Folder 22
Registration forms / arrangements

Folder 23
Printing quotes

Folder 24
Motions from 1984 Conference

Box 5

Folder 25
Fund raising correspondence

Folder 26
Bulletin (Talk-Back) correspondence

Folder 27
Bookstalls – requests and arrangements
Book launch – arrangements
Folder 28
Envelope labelled: Mailing lists for Talk-Back and subscriptions

Folder 29
Issues of “Talk Back”
No.13 Jul 1983 (2 copies)
No.14 Oct 1983 (2 copies)
No.15 Jan 1984 (2 copies)
No.16 Mar 1984
No.17 Jun 1984 (2 copies)

Bundle containing folders labelled:

30. 1982 Minutes
31. 1983 Minutes
32. 1984 Minutes
33. Notice of meetings and minutes. Migrant Women’s Group
34. Policy

Box 6
Bundle containing folders labelled:

35. 4th W & L Conf. 1984. Conference delegates
36. Qld. Mailing list
37. 3rd W & L. Conf. Mailing list updated 1982